
Power supplies, function generators, counters.
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0-30VDC/5A
power supply
PSA-305. Ideal for benchtop or
rack -mounting, this supply
produces adjustable 0-30VDC
output with low ripple -up to 5
amps continuous, 7A ICS.
Features separate analog meters

to monitor voltage and current output, front binding posts. Approx. 61,x 133/4x 111k!
Includes manufacturer's one-year limited warranty. 910-0454 199.99

EXTESH

Triple -output digital
DC power supply
382213. Regulated power supply delivers adjustable
0-30VDC up to 3 amps, plus fixed 12VDC and 5VDC,
each up to 0.5 amp continuous. Features include

constant voltage or current operation, 3 -digit LCD display for voltage and amps, LED
current -limiting indicator, snap terminals for 5VDC and 12VDC outputs, and binding
posts for the variable 0-30VDC output. 43/4x 8 x 9'i 910-5381 199.00

Ripple and Noise Line Regulation Load Regulation

<5mV <0.05%+10mV <0.05°10+10mV

EXTESH

Triple -output analog
DC power supply
382203. Same specifications as Model 382213 digital -
type power supply above but has dual analog -type

meters to display voltage and current. 910-5380 169.00
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10MHz function generator
GFG-8210. Delivers accurate, stable and easily
reproducible sine, triangle and square waveforms, at

TTL or CMOS levels, from 0.1Hz to 10MHz in 8 ranges. Features external voltage
controlled frequency (VCF) function, sweep output with selectable LIN./LOG. modes,
duty cycle control with signal inversion, 2 -step (-20dBx2) and variable attenuators,
built-in 6 -digit frequency counter with external measurements up to 150MHz. Approx.
3518x101h6x 11518': 910-5363 399.00
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1.3GHz frequency counter
GFC-8131H. Provides high -resolution readings on a
bright 8 -digit display with Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz, S, mS,
nS and overflow indications. Display hold, 10mV

sensitivity, variable trigger level. Approx. 37/ax Wax 11'/4' 910-5368 449.99

Model GFC-8131H Channel A Channel B
Range DC coupled

Range AC coupled
0.01Hz-120MHz
30Hz-120MHz

(AC coupling only)
50MHz-1.3GHz

Model GFC-8131H
Time Base

Aging Rate Temperature Stability Line Voltage Variation
1PPM/Month SPPM at 23°C ±5°C 0.005PPM for ±10% variation

- . 13.8VDC/40A expandable
DC power supply system
SEC-40RM. Delivers 13.8VDC at up to 40 amp!
continuous, plus you can expand output capacity

in 20 -amp steps up to 100 amps by adding more 20 -amp modules. For critical of
remote uses, you can purchase the supply and enough modules to deliver at least 2C
amps more than you need. Then, if a module fails, the remaining modules will share the
load equally until the defective module is replaced. Rack -mountable (standard 19"
rack, 'h -rack height) or use as a bench supply. Other features include LED indicators, far
cooling and protective circuity. 910-5256 399.99
SEC-20MPS add-on 20 -amp module for above. 910-5257 Each 79.99
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Triple -output digital
bench DC power supply
GPC-3030D. Delivers the low -noise, low -ripple DC
power needed by digital equipment and subcircuits.
Provides two independent variable outputs: 0-30VDC

up to 3A each, and a single fixed output: 5VDC up to 3A. Auto series operation
produces a single variable output up to 60VDC at up to 3A. Auto parallel delivers up
to 30VDC at up to 6A. Digital volt and amp meters, auto -tracking, 3'h -digit, 0.5" LED
display. Approx. 57/8x 1014x 131h.: Includes 3 test leads. 910-5370 519.99
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Model GPC-3030D Ripple and Noise Line Regulation
Constant Voltage Operation

Constant Current Operation

5VDC Fixed Output

St mV RMS 5Hz-1MHz
s3mA RMS

52mV RMS

S0.01°/0-4-3mV

50.2%+3mA

55mV
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0-30VDC/3A digital power supply
GPS 3030DD. Light, compact, affordable and reliable, it
provides low -ripple, low -noise continuously variable 0 to

fait' 30VDC at up to 3 amps. Features include digital volt and amp
meters, tight 0.01% regulation, overload and reverse polarity protection, 3'h -digit LED
display. Approx. 518x 5'k x 111/2". Includes test lead. 910-5371 287.00

Model GPC-3030DD Ripple and Noise Line Regulation
Constant Voltage Operation s0.5mV RMS 5Hz-1MHz 0.01 %+3mV
Constant Current Operation s3mA RMS 50.2%+3mA
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ir OPP NEW 3MHz function generator
FG2C. Pushbutton selection of power, frequency
range and waveform. Provides sine, square and
triangle waveforms, TTL and CMOS pulse outputs.

Features include duty cycle control, VCF (voltage controlled frequency) via external DC
control voltage. Main frequency range: 0.3Hz to 3MHz (7 ranges). Approx.
3''A6x9Y6x 11r Includes test leads. 910-5685 244.95
ins-rEK
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. 120MHz frequency counter

GFC-8010H. This dependable basic counter provides
frequency and period measurements on an
8 -digit, 0.3" -high LED display with Hz, kHz, MHz, S, mS,

nS and overflow indications. Features include 15mV RMS sensitivity, low-pass
filter function, selectable 0.1 second, 1 sec. or 10 sec. gate times. Approx.
37/8x91/4x111/4". Includes test lead. 910-5367 199.00

GFC-8010H
Time Base

Frequency

10MHz
Aging Rate

±1 x10-6/Month
Temperature Stability

25°C ±5°C: ±5 x10-6, 0°C -50°C: ±2 x1 0-5

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


